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WELCOME

Kingston Elite is a member of the Ontario Cheerleading Federation and Cheer Canada.  As such, we are permitted 
to run individual training for competitive athletes.  Recreational programs, summer camp, and team practices are 
on hold until mandated by the Government of Ontario to recommence.

KE believes in proper development of its athletes.  Paramount in athletic achievement is safety.  Despite 
being permitted to allow 25 people in the training space (1 person per 144 square feet), KE wants to ensure 
maintenance of 2-meter physical distancing between athletes and coaches by capping the number of people 
inside the gym below our maximum capacity.
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FORMAT

In order to return athletes to competitive training after a 3-4 month absence, yet sustain and eventually develop 
fitness, we are introducing a graduated return-to-train program:

July & August – Summer Session

• Twice-per-week training minimum  — mandatory Essentials plus one or more of the following:  KE’s online 
conditioning; in-gym tumbling class, private/semi-private lessons, or an additional Essentials class (see page 
6 for class descriptions).

• Essentials is a 1.5 hour practice consisting of motions, dance, tumbling, jumps, conditioning, flexibility, 
performance, and mental preparation for competition.  No stunting is allowed yet.

• 8-week session
• Athletes must be mature, aware, and disciplined enough to abide by our COVID-19 protocols, including 

physical distancing, at all times.
• Athletes must be independent of needing their parents, for any reason, during training time in order to participate.
• Though open to ages 5 and up, we recommend that athletes in this program during this Phase of Reopening are at 

least age 8.  Parents of athletes ages 5-8 are required to be interviewed by a coach by phone prior to registration.
• Attendance will be kept for all training sessions, including online classes.  Coaches will take note of athlete’s 

dedication towards their training. This will be a factor in determining Team Placements in Phase 3 of Reopening.
• Tumbling Classes and Private/Semi-Private lessons are only available to registered competitive athletes of 

Kingston Elite. 

Ontario’s timeline for their Phases of Reopening is unknown: team training may begin in the fall, or, a second 
wave may cause us to quarantine again.  Due to the uncertainty, KE will wait until early August before we put out 
our plans for Autumn 2020.  We also reserve the right to modify our programming as required.
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GYM PREPARATION

These are a few of the many procedures that have been put in place for your safety: 

• Parents are to drop-off and pick-up athletes only.  We are not opening our lobby to spectators.

• Athletes must wear a mask at all times except during training.

• Coaches will wear face-shields during instruction when physical distancing is not possible. 

• The emailed screening survey is to be completed by parents each day before their child is allowed entry into 
the gym. Failure to do so, or failure to meet other positive screening measures, will result in athletes being sent 
home. No refunds are given for missed classes.

• Parents must remain in the parking lot until the athlete has been fully screened and their temperature taken.  
This is to ensure that a child has a way home in case they must be turned away to train that day.

• A log will be maintained every time a person enters/exits the gym for training.

• Parents must be present in the parking lot within a few minutes prior to the end of their child’s training session.  
This is to avoid anyone waiting inside the gym for a period of time.

• A one-way entrance-to-exit path has been established and must be followed.

• All athletes must bring these items to every training session:  yoga mat, clean rag, worn-indoor-only cheer 
shoes, refillable water botlle, first aid kit, and hand sanitizer.   If applicable, other permitted items are 
medications, Epipens, hair elastics, athletic tape/braces, and feminine products.  No other items are allowed, 
nor can be shared with others.

• No food is allowed to be brought into the gym.  Freezies will not be sold this summer.

• Athletes will be given a sanitized bin to hold their belongings.  These bins are disinfected after use.   

• Hand-washing with soap is mandatory upon entry.  

• Hand-sanitizing will occur regularly throughout training.

• Physical distancing will be maintained before, during, and after training. 

• The water fountain is no longer in use.  Athletes may refill their water bottles at water filling stations/sinks.

• KE staff will continue to be encouraging and positive but cannot give hugs, high-fives, or any form of contact 
during this Phase of Reopening.  This includes not being allowed to spot athletes during tumbling.  

• Coaches will wear face-shields and gloves when administering first-aid.

• All equipment that is not easily cleaned has been put away from use, including the foam pit and all mesh-
surfaced equipment.

• All cleaning supplies meet the requirements of disinfecting against COV-2/SARS.

• Cleaning of surfaces will occur after each use of equipment, as well as deep-cleaning in-between training 
sessions, and at the end of the training day.

• Signage and floor markings are in place for safety and education.
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REGISTRATION

1. Renew/become a member of the Ontario Cheerleading Federation ($8.50) and Cheer Canada ($10) for 2020-
2021.  Prices listed may have changed.  Registration will be available online on July 1, 2020 at www.ocfcheer.com.  
Athletes must show us proof of registration within 30 days of beginning training.  Failure to do so will result in 
suspension of training without refund.   

2. KE’s online forms including Waiver (minor or adult), Declaration of Understanding, and Code of Conduct must 
be completed before registration is processed.  As regulations are ever-changing we may need to add/edit forms 
as time progresses.  NOTE:  These are different from similar documents signed for KE’s Online Classes. 

3. Complete the KE Competitive Athlete Training Registration form (Google Forms document) found on our 
website: www.kingstonelitecheer.com 

4. We will contact you in regards to your Essentials training time and to discuss your training add-ons.  See next 
page for class descriptions. 

5. Summer Session begins as of Monday, July 6, 2020.  Athletes registering after July 6, 2020 are subject to the full 
basic tuition for the session.  There is no pro-ration of competitive program fees.  Choosing to join late puts the 
athlete at a disadvantage, both in training and financially.

http://www.ocfcheer.com
http://www.kingstonelitecheer.com
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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Essentials Training
• Athletes will train tumbling at a coach-to-athlete ratio no greater than 1 to 4 with other athletes of similar 

tumbling skills.
• Athletes will train jumps, conditioning, motions, dance, performance at a maximum coach-to-athlete ratio of 1 

to 8.
• Each session is 90 minutes long.  
• Some athletes will train tumbling first, then join the cheer components.  Others will do the cheer components, 

then do their tumbling.
• During tumbling, athletes will be divided into groups of up to 4 and assigned a coach.  Up to 2 different groups 

can train tumbling at a time.  Each of the 8 athletes will be assigned a section of the sprung floor in which to do 
their training.

• Up to 16 athletes will train cheer components  (significantly less movement is needed around the floor than 
with tumbling).  Each athlete will have between a 9’ x 9’ upwards to a 9’ x 22’ space to themselves depending on 
what they are learning.

• All athletes must be enrolled in at least one Essentials Training session per week.
• Most begin at 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, Sundays may be added as required.

Online Classes – add-on
• Currently underway, the schedule will be adjusted to run in the morning and afternoon.  Train your 2nd and 

subsequent days from the comfort of your home.
• Attendance will be taken for competitive athletes only during conditioning classes:  CheerFit and Fun & Fitness.  
• Athletes may take as many classes as they wish for the added price of $10+HST per athlete per week.
• If athletes switch out of online to one of the other add-ons below there is no penalty, but you must arrange this 

through Sandy at info@kingstonelitecheer.com

Tumbling Classes – add-on
• 1 hour in length 
• 3 or 4 athletes will be assigned to a coach
• Most likely scheduled in the morning (9am or later) and/or afternoons (until 4pm)
• See refund policy regarding cancellation fee for tumbling classes.

Private and Semi-Private lessons – add-on
• 45 minutes in length supervised by a coach from warm-up to cool-down.
• Athletes must arrange for their own semi-private lesson partner.  Payment will be transacted regardless 

of attendance.
• No penalty if athlete decides to switch into tumbling classes or online-instead.

*ATHLETES MUST ADD AT LEAST ONE OF THE ABOVE ADD-ONS.

mailto:info%40kingstonelitecheer.com%20?subject=
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PRICES

Required fees PER ATHLETE:

1. KE Competitive Athlete Membership = $200+HST
• Includes a Season 16 practice t-shirt, pair of black cotton shorts, sport insurance, SOCAN fees.
• Due upon registration.
• Non-refundable.
• When competitive team training begins (anticipated in Phase 3 of Reopening) this fee will count towards 

the $300+HST Competitive Team Membership Fee.  The team membership fee includes choreography and 
competition music.  

• Sibling discount of $50+HST for each child after the first in same-household family.

2. Basic Tuition = $360+HST 
• Includes one 1.5 hour Essentials practice per week for 8 weeks.
• Paid in weekly instalments of $45+HST, processed on Saturdays.
• Should operations be forced to cease by Ontario’s declaration of State of Emergency this fee will not be 

charged while the gym is closed.  The balance of tuition will be re-calculated should we resume before the 
end of the session.

3. Additional training (at least one required):
• Online Classes – add $10+HST (add only $5+HST for 2 or more options added)
• Tumbling Classes  –  add $30+HST per class per week
• Semi-Private lessons – add $50+HST per class per week
• Private lessons – add $75+HST per class per week

Optional fees – supplies limited:
• KE face mask $12+HST (white with small KE logo)
• Athletic tape roll $5+HST
• Clothing – to be determined, based on individual orders

Refund Policy
1. KE Memberships (competitive athlete, competitive team), clothing, and other tuck-shop items are non-refundable.
2. A cancellation fee for Essentials training tuition and Tumbling classes is in effect.  75% of the balance of tuition 

must be settled when an athlete terminates their enrolment. 
3. Online class enrolment and private/semi-private lessons must be terminated by the Friday prior to the week that 

the athlete wishes to stop their training.  Athletes must enrol in one of the other add-on options.  No refunds 
are given for a week that is underway.



CONTACT US

To register visit www.kingstonelitecheer.com

Questions?  Reach us by:
• E-mail at info@kingstonelitecheer.com
• Phone at 613-331-0373

Social Media:
• Facebook: Kingston Elite All-Star Cheerleading
• Instagram: kingstonelitecheer

http://www.kingstonelitecheer.com
mailto:info%40kingstonelitecheer.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/kingstonelitecheer/
https://www.instagram.com/kingstonelitecheer/

